COMMERCIAL

STRENGTH
TRAINING
durability

ST700

functional
trainer
Designed to
accommodate small
spaces, this functional
trainer offers nothing
less than quality,
performance, and style.
	Adjustable chrome
uprights offer infinite
exercise possibilities
	Wide-based open frame area
is easily accessible for an 		
adjustable workout bench,
stability ball, or wheelchair
	Swiveling pulleys and
comfortable co-molded
handles allow users to
determine the appropriate
path of motion required for
a variety of exercises

innovation

value

Adjustable chrome
uprights with visible
etched numerals
that identify 21
various exercise
positions

Integrated rubber hand
grips allow
users to perform
pull-ups, core, and
stretching exercises
Swiveling pulleys
promote natural
ergonomic movement

Comfortable
co-molded handles
allow users to easily
change positions
with just one hand

Instructional
placards define
exercise operation

Durable powder-coat
frame resists scratches

feature

Seated Row footrests
provide users with
proper positioning
and support

warranty*
We offer a Commercial warranty on our products which covers a
Lifetime on frame, welds, weight plates, and guide rods; five years on pulleys,
rotating bearings, and bushings; one year on labor, cables, linear bearings,
shafts, and other parts; and 90 days on upholstery and grips.

1600 Landmark Drive • Cottage Grove, WI 53527
toll free 800.335.4348 • fax 608.839.8731
www.visionfitness.com

ST700

funtional trainer

exercise
instructions

Instructional Placards
Define Exercise
Operation and
Muscles Worked

aesthetics

Comfortable
Co-Molded Exercise
and Height-Positioning
Handles, Chrome
Upright Columns, and
Lightweight Composite
Aluminum Bar

included
accessories

Co-Molded Exercise
Handles, Long MultiSwivel Bar, Sports
Handle, Foot Cuffs, and
5-lb. Add-On Weight

frame
construction

Rectangular, Square,
and Oval Tubing

weight stack

160-lb. Weight Stack,
Cast Iron

weight stack
shields

16-Gauge PowderCoated Solid Steel

guide rods

3/4” Chrome-Plated Tubing

chrome plating Guide Rods, Left & Right
Oval Columns
cable

Loos & Co.,
3/16”-Diameter,
Nylon-Coated

dimensions

57”L x 62”W x 83.75”H

max. user weight

400 lbs.

product weight

485 lbs.

* Refer to www.visionfitness.com
for complete Warranty details.
All product specifications are
subject to change.
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